

Fu Jen University.  SOCE.  Department of English.
Practical English     實用英文

Fall Semester, 2008-9							Mr. Belcher

Class limit:			22 students (limit set by the chair)

Prerequisites:		3rd year (or better) English writing and speaking skills 

Purpose:			To give students an opportunity to acquire additional
					useful, writing, reading, and conversational skills.

				Course emphasis:
					1. Primary:		Writing
					2. Secondary:	Conversation
					3. Tertiary:  	Reading
				
The course, therefore, will compliment other courses
you may have taken
						
 Content:		
				
Topic 1: Introductory readings
			
Daniel J. Bauer. "Let's Break Those Myths Concerning Graduate Schools"
Daniel J. Bauer. "Getting a Letter from a Teacher."

				
	Topic 2: Writing an Autobiography

			Students must obtain a copy of an actual suitable job 							advertisement from a newspaper, other periodical, etc.
				
			Opportunities mentioned by friends will also be acceptable.
However students must provide the name of the
individual, his/her address, the name of the employer, and his/her address.

	Topic 3: Writing a Resume

	Topic 4: Writing a Letter of Application for a Job

	Topic 5: Writing a Movie Review
		
	Topic 6: Writing a Book Review

	Topic 7: Writing a Study Plan







	If there is any time left after the above topics are completed,  
additional topics will be announced, e. g., 

		Entry level job interview questions

Evaluation assessments:

	In principle, each graded activity will count the same.

		
Teaching Methods:

First class meeting:  Introductory readings:

These readings will be discussed with regard to:
	vocabulary; content; writing techniques used by the author
	
Writing topics:

		The instructor will prepare appropriate handouts with suggested
			writing approaches  for each of the writing topics.

		If time permits, students should be prepared to give short, oral
			mini-reports on topics 5 and 6.


Written assignment requirements:
		
	All written assignments are to be either typed (on a typewriter) double spaced or 
word processed (on a computer) double spaced.
	
Written class assignments will be announced well in advance.  Moreover, 		the day a written assignment is due is a last day. Therefore work
may be turned in early,  or on the same day, by registered mail to the following address:

  新 莊  市.    輔 仁 大 學.    全 人  中 心.
  共 同 外 語 科.   貝 慕 敦 老師  收

Be sure and save your registered mail receipt, in case there is any 
problem.

Thus only two reasons are acceptable for a late assignment:

			1. Confinement to a hospital for three days or more.
			2. Family illness.

		If your assignment is turned in late, I will correct your assignment; but I 					will not assign a grade to it.



	The instructor will return your written assignments with corrections to you 
promptly.  You will rewrite each assignment and return the assignment to 
the instructor by the following class period.


Texts: handouts, to be provided by the instructor.			
					
As the university has a limit on the number of pages that it 
 		will duplicate, students should be prepared to pay for the handouts.


Class attendance: 
				
	1.  All students are to attend class, beginning with the first meeting of class.
		Students who add this class during the drop/add period are to 
			attend this class at the next meeting after the drop/add period.

2.  For most of you, this year will be your last school year at Fu Jen.  When you 
leave the university, you will have to pay for your English.

Since you have selected this class, it will be to your advantage
			to attend each class meeting.

















